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From rush to labour ward

Grandsons of a German immigrant
who came in search of gold, Henry
and Edward Bosch have done very

well. MARGARET RICE and

JOHN SCHAUBLE report.

IN
March this year, outspoken

Henry Bosch, 54, took over as

chairman of the National Com
panies and Securities Commission

which keeps an eye on the

business activities of Australian

companies. Henry has a Sydney
counterpart: brother Edward, 52, just as

prominent, though in the smaller but

equally demanding arena of medicine.

The Bosch brothers are the grandsons
of a German immigrant who came to

Victoria in search of gold. Their father,

George Henry Bosch, founded a

successful business and quickly became
one of Sydney's most generous philan
thropists.

Henry was bom in London in 1931:

"It just happened my parents were on a

trip. I was back in Sydney a few months
later."

Edward, director of medical services at

the Royal Hospital for Women, Sydney,
was born two years later when the family

lived in the northern Sydney suburb of
Gordon.

Henry and Edward did not know their

father. George Henry's life eclipsed

Edward's by less than 12 months. Henry
was three and Edward less than a year
old when their father died of a heart
attack, aged 73. (To those who seem

surprised when Edward mentions his

father's
age at the time of his birth he

replies that Charlie Chaplin was 86

when he conceived his last child.)

Edward said: "We didn't know our

father so
it

was hard to identify with him
much.

"Since our mother married twice

"Since our mother married twice more

we had to get her at a time when it
was

appropriate to talk about these things

and she tended to say the same things

over and over again, so there are a lot of
things about him we never really knew
in great detail."

According to Edward, Henry showed
academic flair early, distinguishing

himself at school before winning
honours in history at Sydney University

and being short-listed for a Rhodes

scholarship. Edward said, by com

parison, he ambled along.

"Education is more important now.

You don't progress without academic

excellence. But at that time you got

through and that was all. It was your
day-to-day performance that was judged

whereas now they go back to what your
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first class school master thought of you
and all sorts of irrelevant things."

Henry did a BA at Sydney University

before venturing overseas to complete an

MA in politics, philosophy and
economics.



economics.

"My business experience started with
an Alcan scholarship to a business school

now called the International Manage
ment Institute in Geneva," Henry said.

While at the Centre d'Etude Indust
rielles, as it was called then, in 1956, he

met and married his wife, Daphne, who

was assistant to the director of studies.

(They have a son and a daughter).

"I went then with Alcan over to

Canada for about Vh years." The
Boschs journeyed through the US,
Japan, Australia and then overland to

London where he took up a position

with Courtaulds. Two years later he

moved to British Aluminium and Steel

in 1963.

After nearly 20 years overseas, Henry
returned to live in Australia and took up
a position as marketing director with
John Lysaght Australia in Sydney. In
1981 he moved to Melbourne (the family

home is
now in Toorak) as managing

director of the Nylex plastics group.

In his last year at Nylex, Henry
became involved in various quasi

governmental matters. He was chairman
of the Chemical and Plastics Industry

Council and headed an independent
inquiry into cost recovery in the aviation

industry.

"I made it absolutely clear from the

beginning that I am not a lawyer and
that I'm not very interested in the

law," Henry said.

"We've got plenty of lawyers here . ..

I am far more interested in creating

wealth. I see the NCSC as a cog, perhaps

not an insignificant cog in Australia's

economic machinery."

So far, Henry, the second NCSC

chairman, is pleased with the reception

his outspoken views are getting,

especially those on takeovers, the

promotion of deregulation and capital

market efficiency.

Inter-city rivalry generated because the

NCSC works from Melbourne does not

concern him: "In fact it is just the most

absurd issue. Australia is a small enough
country as it is without being petty about
States. I don't take it seriously and it

doesn't influence my decisions."

He describes the cities' differences as

"chocolate and vanilla" and says he is

equally at home in either. "They are

both extremely pleasant places to live."

Edward, despite the credit he gives to

his older brother, has not been slow to

achieve himself. He represents the dean

of the University of NSW's medical
school at the Royal Hospital for Women,
as warden of clinical studies. Apart from
his role as medical director he admini

sters the undergraduates' teaching

program and lectures to students.

Edward does not see himself as the

academic type and never did. His task, as

the title
suggests,

is to give under
� graduates the experience they need in

the wards.

"I'm a clinician basically," he says.

He is also a staff obstetrician and
director of medical services.

"I've got those administrative
responsibilities to hospital patients and a

small amount of private practice, then
I've got the university work. It's been an

interesting mix of things," he said.

Edward spent a short time at Royal

North Shore when he graduated in 1950.

Then after another 2xh years at the

Hammersmith Hospital in London he

came back to the Royal Hospital for

Women as a senior registrar. He took a

formal lecturer's post for 18 months or.

so "and then took a staff job and here I

am still."

Henry and Edward have no other

living members of the Bosch family.

"My father had two brothers. One
married and didn't have children and the

other didn't marry," said Edward.
"We didn't know them because my

father wouldn't have any more to do
with them after they claimed that the

£1,000 loan that my father got from his
father to start his business entitled them

to a share in it.

"He told them to get lost and then
they wanted to sue him. Eventually he
said: 'I'm not going to court with my
family, they can take .a certain amount of
money'."

George Henry did not have anything

more to do with them.

According to Henry he was a fairly

prominent Sydney citizen. "His father

had come out from Germany for the gold

rushes. Unfortunately he didn't find any
gold."

George Henry Bosch was born in 1861
on the goldfields near Beechworth in

northern Victoria. His father, George,



came from Bavaria and his mother
Emily, was linked to a large merchant
family in Hamburg. They arrived in

Melbourne during the early 1850s.

The merchant connection was to play

a large part in the success of future

Bosch generations. As a teenager the

young George Henry was apprenticed to

a watchmaker in Melbourne. At the age
of 20 he moved to Sydney and started

Bosch and Son, importers and

wholesalers of watchmakers' supplies.

Bosch senior was a partner in name only
but lent his son £1,000 to start the

business.

In 1885 George Henry joined forces

with Emil Barthel, the business
becoming Bosch, Barthel and Co, and
expanding into dental and optical

supplies and eventually diamonds.
Barthel remained a partner for only

about four years and George Henry soon

became sole proprietor. It became an

extremely profitable business.

However, the strains of business took
their toll. George Henry suffered a

breakdown in 1911 though he did not

retire until 1924. (He sometimes worked
an 18-hour day).

In 1929, at the age of 68, he married
Gwendoline Jupp, 27, who had nursed

him through illness in the previous year.

When George Henry died five
years

later his estate was valued for probate at

close to £300,000. The bulk of his

fortune was left to the Sydney University

Medical School (the only one in NSW
then), which had already benefited from
large donations and transfers of property
by George Henry in the past.

The same year he married he provided
close to £500,000 to establish the four

chairs of medicine, surgery, bacteriology

and embryology at the university. When
a chair is endowed a certain amount of

money
is

put into trust. The interest

from this
pays the salary of a professor.

The four chairs became known as the

Bosch chairs and the professors who held

them Bosch professors. They are not

known as Bosch professors now.

Inflation caught up with the capital.

Although originally it
provided a very

generous salary the university eventually

had to supplement it.

This supplement gradually became the

major part so the name was transferred

from the chairs to the Bosch a

from the chairs to the Bosch building, a

recent addition to the medical school.

\What was not used for the chairs

covered the purchase of new equipment
and £10,000 was put towards a new
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medical school. George Henry made

generous donations towards the upkeep
of a boys' home at Ashfield, Windsor
Boys Farm and St John the Evangelist

Church, Gordon. He donated about
£10,000 towards Trinity College,

Summer Hill, when it faced financial

troubles in the late 1920s.

George Henry was so enthusiastic a

philanthropist his sons were almost
forgotten. �

"My father had written a will which
he changed three months before his

death and he wrote the new will in his

own hand and gave
it

to the solicitors to

get typed and organised," explained

Edward.

"In the true fashion of solicitors they

buggered around and it wasn't back and
signed at the time he died. So the money
had all been left to the university — or

the great percentage of it. There had

been some arrangement for my mother
but none for my brother and I.

"My mother said, 'That's not what his

wishes were, since he'd written the new

will and even though it wasn't signed it

was clear what his intentions were'."

In a landmark case, Gwendoline
fought the will and won. She two

years in London battling it
out with the



years
it

out with the

university. "It went to all the courts here

and then to the Privy Council and now

it's referred to by law students," Edward
said.

The money came from the university's

share. "Not that we took much. We only

got £15,000 each, which eventually paid

for our education, secondary and
tertiary. But there wasn't much left by
the time we'd finished that."

Years later, when Edward left school

he had no idea what he should do next.

His mother, who wanted him to go to

university, suggested medicine.

Edward said knowledge of his father's

generosity to the medical school in no .

way affected his student life.

"It didn't make any difference at all.

Oh well, I don't think it did. I mean his

picture was there in the Great Hall

whenever I did an exam — which was a

little bit off-putting. But they've since

moved it out."

As soon as he graduated Edward
married Carlie, his childhood sweet

heart.

Carlie had an operation on a brain

tumour four years ago. While the

operation successfully removed the

tumour it has left her an invalid who
needs constant nursing care. A full-time

nurse works with Carlie during the day
but Edward and his eldest daughter
share the nursing responsibilities at

night. Both daughters live at home.

His only son has provided Edward
with grandchildren, two sons, the first of
the new generation of the Bosch dynasty.

Edward and his family live at

Drumalbyn Road, Bellevue Hill, across

the road from the home Gwendoline

made for her sons when she returned

from fighting for her sons' inheritance.
It was her home for the next 40 years.

Gwendoline married twice more but
both husbands sold their homes and

moved to her home in Bellevue Hill,

where her sons Henry and Edward were

at school at Cranbrook.

About two years after George Henry's
death, Gwendoline married another

distinguished Sydney man, Herbert
Middleton Hawkins, then NSW
Minister for Labour and Industry.

He died about five
years later when

Henry was 10 and Edward eight.

Gwendoline married Joseph Mikulicic

Rodd six years later. He was a Yugoslav

who added the Rodd to his name for

Australians.

At 14, Mikulicic Rodd jumped ship in

Melbourne. He educated himself, spoke
five languages and was once the consul

for Yugoslavia.

Gwendoline died last year. Although
she had lived in a home unit at Edgecliff

for the past few years she spent most of
her life at Bellevue Hill, from where she

watched the same talent for hard work
which surrounded her first husband's
life at in their sons.


